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My name is Hand-el, George Fred’rick Hand-el; the oth-er com
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My name is Hand-el, George Fred’rick Hand-el; the oth-er com
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My name is Hand-el, George Fred’rick Hand-el; the oth-er com

pos-ers, they can’t hold a can-dle to me, you see I’m the best, bet-ter than

pos-ers, they can’t hold a can-dle to me, you see I’m the best, bet-ter than

pos-ers, they can’t hold a can-dle to me, you see I’m the best, bet-ter than

pos-ers, they can’t hold a can-dle to me, you see I’m the best, bet-ter than

pos-ers, they can’t hold a can-dle to me, you see I’m the best, bet-ter than
all the rest, yes now that I've pleased the king I'm glad to
all the rest, yes now that I've pleased the king I'm glad to
all the rest, yes now that I've pleased the king I'm glad to

say I can again receive my pay!
say I can again receive my pay!
say I can again receive my pay!
say I can again receive my pay!